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PANIC !

We have bought at panic prices goods for SPOT CASH
at the lowest prices, thereby giving our customers

and friends the benefit. NOW IS YOUR
TIME TO BUY FOR CASH

Clothing, : Boots, : Shoes,
Hats and Caps and

Gents' Furnishing Goods
FOR LESS MONEY THAN YOU EVER

HAVE HERETOFORE OR YOU WILL AT
ANY TIME

Do not DELAY the GOLDEN now

offered to YOU, but come at ONCE and see the

of goods, see our prices, examine the quality and con-

vince yourself.
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LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

Mas Einstein, Proprietor.

North Platte National Bank,
PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

Capital,

D. W. BAKER.

M. OBERST,
A. D. BDCKWORT

All business intrusted to us handled promptly, carefiiy, and at lowest rntes.

C. F. IDDINGS,

LUMBER

COAL,
'

Order by telephone from Newton's Book Store.

Dr. N. McOABE, Prop. J. E. BUSH, Manager.

NORTH PLATTE PHARMACY,
Successor to J. Q. Thacker.J

istcxrtjb: ilttje.

a'75,000.

V7E AIM TO HANDLE THE BEST GRADE OF GOODS,

SELL THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES, AND WARRANT

EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

orders from the country and along the line of the UnioD

Pacific Railway Solicited.

iJ. BROEKER,
Merchant Tailor,

0aIa TXT ID HEPAIRER
"LARGE STOCK OF PIECE GOODS,

embracing all the new designs, kept on hand and made to order.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE

Spruce Street, between Fifth and Sixth.

THE CASINO BILLIARD HALL,
J. E. GRACE, Proprietor.

SUPERIOR BILLIARD and POOL TABLES.

Bar Stocked with the Finest of Liquors.

A QUIET AND ORDERLY RESORT
Where gentlemen will receive courteous treatment at all times and

where they will always be welcome. Our billiard and pool hall

is not surpassed in "the city and lovers of these games can
be accommodated at all times.
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SET BACK FOR

Democrats Decide to Drop the Fight

Against Kepeal.

MAY SOON COME TO A VOTE.

It Will Probably Be Reached by
the Close of the Week.

TEXT OF THE VOOKHEES MEASURE.

The 5enste Rename It Dreary Grind
Mr. Stewart Begins Another Chapter

Home Banking Committeo Hear-

ing Other News of the Capital.

Washington, Oct. 24. At noon
Harris, acting for the silver Demo

crats, informed the silver Republicans
that the Democrats hal concluded that,
after taking all the circumstances into
consideration, they had decided that
their best course was to drop the fight
against the repeal bill and allow it to
come to a vote.

If this decision is not reconsidered, and
it does not seem at all probable that it
will be, the end of the present fight will
Boon be reached, and the result will be
in accordance with the wishes of the
president and the repeal forces in the
senate. The silver Republicans will not
undertake to prolong the fight beyond
the time necessary to complete their
speeches, and will after that permit the
voting to begin upon the amendments to
the bill. It is generally bolieved that
this will take place before the close of
the present week. Stiil, in a body which
has shown itself capable of such rapid
changes, no one can tell what a day may
bring forth, and there is a possibility of
some transformation which may produce
another change.

The Republican sil ver senators said
their course in this matter would de-

pend entirely upon the Democratic sil- -

rer senators. They said from the be-

ginning that whenover the Democratic
silver men should refuse to aid them in
obstructive measures they would allow
the voting to begin. They thought it
possible that some of the Democrats
who would aid in filibustering if neces
sary to defeat the bill, might, atter
sleeping over it, feel disposad to change
their minds.

Text of the Vnorhees Bill.
"Washington, Oct. 24. There are 27

amendments to the repeal bill which
have been introduced in tho senate as
"intended to be offered." It is gener
ally believed that a very large percent
age of them will be ottered. Upon this
contingency will depend the tjtne of the
disposal of the bill after Unvoting is
begun. Following, is the full text of the
Voorhees bill, whfih wilrbe inbstitnted
in the senate:

That so much of the act approved July
14, 1890, entitled "An act directing the
purchase of silver bullion and issue of
treasury notes thereupon, and for other
purposes" as directs the secretary of the
treasury to purchase from time to time
silver bullion to the aggregate amount of
4,500,000 ounces or bo much thereof as may
be offered in each month at the market
price thereof, not exceeding one dollar for
371 25-10- 0 grains of pure silver, and to is-

sue iu payment for such pin chases treas-
ury notes of the United States, be, and the
same is hereby repealed, and it is hereby de-

clared to be the policy of the United States
to continue both gold and silver as
standard money, and to coin both gold
and silver money of equal intrinsic and
exchangeable value, such equality to be
secured through international agreement
or by such safenuards of legislation as
trill insure the maintenance of the parity
in value of the coins of the two metals,
and the equality of every dollar at all
times in the markets and in the payment
of debt.

It is hereby further declared that the
efTorts of the government should be stead-
ily directed to the establishment of such a
safe system of bimetallism as will main-
tain at all times the equal power of every
dollar coined, or issued by the United
States, and in the market and in the pay-
ment of debts.

CONGRESSIONAL.

In the Senate.
Washington, Oct. 24. Whilo the

recess of the senate expired at 10:30 a.
m., it was 15 minutes later before any
business was transacted, as the last
Benator necessary to make a quorum did
not appear until 10:43 a. m. After
some routine business Mr. Stewart of
Nevada resumed his speech againt the
repeal bill. He said that ho had found
that where the slavery agitation was
most violent, the human intellect was
most active, and that in Kansas and
Missouri there was a much higher
average of intelligence and a broader
grasp of public questions than in any
other part of the country. With this
preface, Mr. Stewart read a letter from
a gentleman in Missouri sustaining his
side of the silver question.

Mr. Stewart then directed himself to
what he called the charges that those
who opposed the pending bill were
thwarting the will of the majority. This
he denied. Who were the filibusters, he
asked. The administration had filibus-

tered for 25 years against legislation al-

lowing the will of the majority to be ex-

pressed. They had used the most cor-

rupt, the most aggressive, the most out-

rageous means, secret at first, public
now, to enslave the majority. "Let the
administration take off its hands and let
the majority express itself in the sen-

ate," said Mr. Stewart, "and we have
nearly two to one."'

The absence of a quorum was sug-
gested by Mr. Power. A roll call de-

veloped a quorum, and Mr. Kyle of
South Dakota then moved when the
senato adjourns it will be to meet at 12

o'clock tomorrow. By 12 yeas and 41
nays the motion as lost.

The senate bill authorizing the Chatta-aoo- g

i and Western Railway company

to construct a bridge across the Tennes-
see was taken from the calendar. Mr.
Stewart thtn resumed, and at 1:30,
without concluding his spesch, yielded
the floar and Mr. Jones of Nevada re-

sumed his argument against the bill.

Coltapte of the Compromise.
Washington, Oct. 54. There was a

serious misunderstanding, says a morn-
ing paper, to the collapse of the com-

promise. The members of the caucus
committee who had charge of the com
promise insist that they did not iu any
way misrepresent the state of fee'.iag
they found at the treasury department i

25, 1893.

when they visited Mr. Cailisle, and, thaJ
his conversation led them to beliWe
they would be perfectly justified in de
claring that the president would ap
prove the proposition. Secretary Cai
lisle, on the other hand, contends that
he did not give any assurances what-
ever, but simply agreed to lay tho propo-
sition before the president. Tho mem-
bers of the committee xuisuuderstood
him and this assumption will make
plain some things that could not be re-

conciled on Friday and Saturday. On
those days, when the members of tho
caucus committee were arguing with
senators and trying to bring them
around to support the compromise on
the ground that it would be acceptable
to the administration, newspaper cor-

respondents and others who saw Mr.
Carlisle and other mombors of the cabi-
net were nnablo to get any confirmation
of tho renorts that the president ap

i """ to Nickerson and Gen-h- e

had changed in any way from Isi-- t
Manager Frye made a demand thatoriginal position m of repeal with pteniber be w by 0ct. .,8

.j w ...w. jandtuat hereafter
logical conclusion luoreiora iu v:ew Hr,-- ;
uie ueveioptjiueius 01 last uigui, is iu."
the caucus committeo
what the secretary said.

Banking Committee Hearing
Washington, Oct. 24 Mr. McLaurin

of South Carolina, before tho banking
committee, spoke in referenco to the
clearing house certificates issued by the.
banks of Columbia, S. C, upon which a
10 per cent tax had been threatenod.
He read a telegram showing that 33,- -'

000 had been issued payable Jan. 1, 1S94j.
Discussion turned as to whether the tai.
should be paid by tho association issuing
the certificates or by all who circulatod
thorn. Tliero was a vast difference of
opinion in tho committeo which led to a
hot argument among tho members.
Messrs. Springer, Warner and Hall
claimed the tax must be paid every
time tho note i passed. Mr. Brosius
combatted this idea. Mr. McLaurin
said that it was a matter of doubt. The
sentiment of the committee is in favor
of an immediato report on the bill. ;ilr;
Turpin of Alabama was heard in favor
of bill to allow the national banks to
loan money on real estate.

BANKERS
Officials of the Broken Madison

Bank Give Bonds.
New York, Oct. 24. Tho police are

still hunting up the directors of tlio
Madison Square bank, who --are under
charges of Simon

one of the directors, waar-reste- d

at the office of his cigar manu-
factory on a bench warrant issued by
Judge Martine in the court of geiteral
sessions. He was bronght down to the
district attorney's office, where ho is
held, pending tho arrival of bondsnon,
and failing the giving of bail.

President Joseph E. Blant of the
ison Square bank was taken into cus
and later taken to the district
ornce. ane district a 3v's &fficnr;
sentea an unusua,
ance about 11 o'-

and iffwy
hurried convex
The Central o,

cloli

STce i

iv. Jfi
-- iBftiitiortw-ivt

V-- rrr o43ra.
number of a dozen arrived wJi.trthe
prisoneis, who were expensively dossed
and had all the appoaranco of wealth
and refinement. These were the presi-
dent and some of the directors of t" p de-

funct bank. The first to arrive was
Ottanbnrg, who" was quickly joined by
President Joseph G. Blant. Andrsw L.
Soulard came noxt, with Sergeant Titus,
and another dotective escorted Cashier
Thompson down from and
Froderick Ahlman arrived a few niinntos
later. All the directors whoso names
were mentioned havo been arrested,
with the exception of F. A. Kursheedt,
who is sick in bed, and Charles E. See-lov- er

who is residing at Passaic, N. J.
The latter refuses to come to this city
without a requisition. The name of
Director Lawrence P. Fitzjerald-- r doe,
not appear on any of the papers in the
case. Bail bonds were then prepared,
and there seemed to be no scarcity of
bondsmen.

BOTH CLAIM THE BODY.
Bad MUtake In tho Identification of One of

the Wreck Victims.
Batti.h Creek. Mich.. Oct. 24. A

6ad mistake has occurred in tho identifi-
cation of bodies taken from tho wreck
here. Dr. Sweetlaud of
Mich , editor of Tho Argus, identified
the body of one of tho victims as that of

sister. Mrs. Eveline Aldrich of Ed
wardsburg, and tho body was shipped
to that place. The coroner has just re-

ceived a dispatch from J. D. Wood of
Cato, N. Y., stating tho body i3 that of

wifo. She was identified by
both men by her clothing. Mr. Wood
asserts that ho has positive proof that
tho body is that of his wife, and Dr.
Sweetland is just as positive that they
are his sister's remains. Coroner Gil
lette ha3 telegraphed the circumstances
to Dr. Sweetland, and Deputy Sheriff
King has been sent to bring back the

mains. It is feared thnt the legal pro
ceedings will havo to be instituted be-

fore the body can be recovered.

RESCUED ON THE DESERT.

Frightful Experience of Two I'rojpeoter
In Western Arizona,

San Diego, Oct. 24. John Pulzer, a
young miner, and Oonrad Limerick, an
old German, were rescued on the desert
between hero and Yuma by Joseph A.
Allison and T. H. Silsbv of this city
after a frightful experienco in which
the party nearly died of thirst. Neither
of the men were used to traveling and
took few of the precautions customary
with old prospectors. When found
Pulzer had been without wter three
days. He had dug a well six feet deep
for water, but without success and
crazed with delirium, he had lain down
to die. His companion, whose strength
failed some miles back, had crawled
under a mesquite bush and recovered
strength sufficient so that he had next
day gone back over the trail to a brack-
ish pool, where ho remained ir reach of
water. The men are now at Allison's
ranch on the border of the desert, where
thev are fast recovering.

Contraband Cel estials Captured.
Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 24.

News has been received here by Col-
lector Saunders of a fight bttween four
contraband Chinese and a settler named
Doran at Wickersham. Doran came
upon the Chinese by accident, aud tried
to arrest them. The Chinese resisted,
and Dorau firell upon them, wounding
one, the remainder escaped. Customs
officers continued the pursuit atd cap-
tured thro" nior.-- of the celestial!.
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Santa,Fc Threaten to Strike
If Not Faid bv Oct. 28.

D. UNDER

Chief of the Order of Kall-- ay Telegraph-
ers Accuied or lattigatlng Wire Cut.

t ting Action of the Union FaciQo

Impatiently Awaited.

Emporia, Oct. 24. into
Ihe reports of a probable strike on the
Banta Fe system next Saturday show
that a committee representing the Broth-
erhood of Railway Trainmen was in To- -

Lnnlra lnaf Wnrlni1i. ThiirDl.t
Superintendent

cnl
favor

misinterpreted

his

ARRESTED.

mismanagement.

attorney's

riectivejcvfe

headqr.arters,

Edwardsburg,

his

his

MlUKblHIi RAILWAYS

Employes

G.KAMSEY ARREST.

Investigation

wages be regularly
on the --0th of each succeeding

month. The committee informed the
officials that this was the ultimatum of

--j the order, and if not complied with bv
the company a general stiike of all the
employes, operators, etc., wold be or-
dered on the Chicago, East, Middle,
West, South, Panhandle, New Mexico
and Rio Grando divisions.

Last month's wages were about a
month delayed and the merchants hert
refused to give the men credit for over
one month, so a delay in payment is a
very sorious thing for them.

The men at Argentino held a meeting
and adopted a resolution calling upon
the road to pay the men there by 0
o'clock Monday night, and said they
would strike if the company failed.
General Manager Frye telegraphed a
roply to the master mechanic of tho
Santa Fe at Argentino, and directed
him to read it to the men. This letter
has been wired to all general and di-

vision superintendents of the system.
Tho letter referred to is very lengthy,

and asks conciliation. It says that tem
porary shrinkage in receipts, and the
impossibility of obtaining bank accom-
modations has made it simply impos-
sible to not inconvenience some.

The men at Argontino hold another
meeting and discussed tho situation.
Several were in favor of going out im-
mediately, but it was finally decided to
appoint a grievance committee to go to
Topeka and talk over the matters with
the railway officials.

Aaked For a Conference.
CHICAGO, Oct. 24. Passenger Traffic

Manager White of tho Atchison road,
chairman of tho Western Passenger as-

sociation committee appuintcl to confer
with the Union Pacific relative to the
question of emigrant business, has asked
General Passenger Agent Lomax of the
Union Pacific for a conference between
the committee, the Union Pacific re- -

I ceivers and Mr. Towne, to be held at
T I.Omaha. 3?i Friday or Saturday of this

'HTft ft . i - . . -" "weeic. t nas oeen receiyea.

a return to the old methods of hustling
for business will tend to demoralize
rates and a heavy loss of revenue. The
Atchison has declared it will withdraw
from the Western Passenger association
if the Union Pacific interferes with ex-
isting ratos west of the Missouri river,
bui that it will remain in membership
until that condition prevails. It will
not withdraw simply because tho Union
Pacific has gone out.

The Union Pacific has doclined to take
off its rate of 03..10 from tho Missouri
to tho Pacific coast. The Soo line
offered to take off its reduced rate, pro-
viding the Southern Transcontinental
lines would do likowise. The Union
Pacific declares its rato is in to stay
until spring at least.

Grand Chief Kmmej Indicted.
Cedah Raimds. Ia.. Oct. 25. D. G.

Ramsey, grand chief of tho Order of
Railway Telegraphers, was indicted at
Marion by tho grand jury of Linn
county. Ho is charged with instigating
the cutting or crossing of wires and
otherwise obstructing tli telegraph
system of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids
and Northern, during the telegrapher's
striko in September 1892. He was ar-

rested at Vinton and furnished bond of
$ i,00') for his appearance at the coming
term of court.

Itailroad Kngine Kxplnded.
Paukersbuiig, W. Va., Oct. 24. The

engine attached to a passenger train on
the Dayton and Ironton railroad ex-

ploded near Raysville, O., killing a fire-

man named Shields and severely injur
ing Engineer Hayes aud slightly injur
ing several others,
coaches stood on their
slight bruises
were injured.

Iwo passenger
endi, but beyond

none of the passengers

After the Dalton Gang.
Guthrie, O. T., Oct. 24. It was ru-

mored here that the Dalton gang would
raid this town soon, and that they were
camped 17 miles east of here. No im-
portance was at first given this rumor,
but the fact that a posse of 1 marshals
left hero is true. No information can
be obtained from the marshal's office,
but it is thought that the posse went
after the Dalton gang.

Will Exonerate McCurtain.
Paris, Tex., Oct. 24. Thero is no

doubt now that the Choctaw council will
exonerate Green McCurtian in spite of
his shortago of between $250,000 and
$500,000. The finance committee is
practically of his own make and will
undoubtedly do as he bids. It declares
his account with tho general fund is cor-
rect, but reserves an expression on the
leased district fund.

Report of Mission Work.
Chicago, Oct. 24. The missionary

rpuncil of tho Protestant Episcopal
church convened hert. Bishop Whip,
pie of Minnesota presiding. Tno treas-
urer's report showed expenditures for
ihe last year including domestic, Indian,
colored and foreign missions, to have
Oeen about $400,000. Papers were read
oy prominent bishops and laymen.

Urge Grain Iteceipu at isntn:a.
Buffalo, Oct. During the past

48 hours the receipt! of grain by lake
foot up 2,700,000 bushels, the largest
amount for that epace of time in the
history of Buffalo. Railroad elevators
are well filled. A blockade is not un-

likely.
Gounod's runeral Postponed.

Paris. Oct. 24. The government has
postponed the state funeral of M. Gounod
until Friday. The composer's remains
will be interred in the family vault at
Auteile.

SEVENTEEN DEFENDANTS.

Sin. Anna Bell lias Sued or

Foster and Others.
Cleveland, Oct. 24 .A special from

Tiffin, O., says that suit was begun
there by Mrs. Anna Bell of Foatoria,
one of the creditors of Fos-
ter to enjoin the transfer of certain pro-
perty, real and personal. Seventeen de-

fendants are named, the principal ones
being Foster, John E.
Wilkinson, Charlea Olmstead and Mrs.
Laura Foster, mother of the

all of whom were parties in the
banking firm of roster cc Co. It is
alleged in the petition that the firm was
known to be insolvent two years ago,
that in October 1S33, Charles Foster
deeded his homestead and other real
property to his mother, who in turn
deeded it to his wife, but tho deeds were
not recorded until the day of the assign-
ment, May 25, 1S9:; that on March 21,
1893, Charles Foster and wife deeded
$110,000 worth of property to William
L. Harkness, a creditor, but the deeds
were not reconled until after the assign-
ment. It is further alleged that Charles
Olmstead and John E. Wilkinson also
transferred certain real and personal
property on the day of the assignment.
Temporary injunctions were granted
restraining all the defendants from
transferring or disposing of any of the
property in question.

Headed Toward Uenrer.
St. Paul, Oct. 24. The Groat North-

ern has inaugurated a daily passenger
train service on its new branch between
Sioux Falls and Yankton, a distance of
7fi viiles. Rumors as to the Great
Northern's ultimate aim in this direction
are plentiful, but the most general and
feasible it that the line will eventually
be projected to Denver. Should this
branch recei-r- this possiblo extension, it
would make an air line to Denver. One
of tho principal effects of such a line
would be to give the corn traffic a more
direct route to tho seaboard via the
great lakes.

Inspection of Canadian Emigrants,
Washington, Oct. 21. The agree-

ment between the treasury department
and tho Canadian railway and steam-
ship companies for the inspection at
Canadian porta of emigrants destinod
for the United States, has gone into
effect. All emigrants destined for the
United States arriving at Halifax, Point
Lewis. Quebec, Victoria and Vancouver
will bo examined yb three officers and be
issued passports which they will be re-

quired to present before they can enter
the United States. .

Spanish SteamshiptVent Ashore.
Richmond. Va., Oct. 24. The Span-

ish steamship Marciona, bound from
New Orleans to Lambert's Point, near
Nonolk, Va., went ashore about one
and a quarter miles south. Tho vessel
was grain-lade- n, and both cargo and
vessel arc likely to be a total loss.
When last heard from, nino per?" "id
been taken off, and the life-sa- vi g c -- w
sao they will land all safely. 1

Lorena Declared President.
New York, Oct. 24. A Montevideo

dlsnatch savs: News has been received .

Trnrn rt in snmni in:tr. prnnpnrnn ,ni- - .ws v.
mero Lorena has been proclaimed pro
visional president of Brazil by Admiral
Mollo, in command of the insurgents'
fleet. Lorena is tho captain of one of
the rebel warships. It is also learned
from Rio thnt tho bombardment of the
capital has been suspended.

The Northwestern Miller Iteport.
Minneapolis, Oct. 23. The North-

western Miller reports the stock of
wheat in private elevators of Minnesota
at 444,000 bushels, a decrease for ihe
week of 16,000. Tnis makes the total
stock at Minneapolis and Duluth 09

bushels, against 11,071.000 last
week, and I0.3l4.0-i- bushels a year ago.

Thirty-Si-x New Cases.
Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 24. Three

deaths from yellow fever wero officially
reported, as well as 3(5 new cases. Thero
are now under treatment '2 whites and
21) colored, a total of 20'J. Tho cases
to date show a total of 702, of which 41

died and 398 have been discharged.

Expected Thej- - Will Surrender.
Wallack. Ida., Oct. 24. Robbers

entered Otterson's store and took $700
from the safe. A posse went in pursuit
and followed them to a cabin where a
number of 6hots were exchanged. The
robbers wero driven up tho mountain
sido and surrounded. It is expected
the will surrender.

Indicted Under an Old Lair.
West Plains, Mo., Oct. 25. Sixty

prominent citizens of Baxter county,
Arkansas, just over the state line from
here, have been indicted under an old
law for swearing in public. The law
will be bitterly fought to tho court of
last resort.

Vice Freldent' son to Marry.
Bloomington, Ills., Oct. 21. It ii

announced t.iat Louis Green Stevenson,
only son of Vice President Stevenson
will be married to Miss Helen L. Davis
soon. Miss Davis is the daughter of the
proprietor of tho Bloomington Panta- -

St. Paul, Oct. 24. The cold wave
that struck this section extended to th9
Dakota and Montana boundary where
the mercury went down to 14, nt Bis-
marck it was 17. and east of thore it
ran up to freezing. A snow fall of one
inch in depth is reported in eastern
Dakota and western Minnesota. Today
the weather is beautiful, clear and cool.

.Tohnnon Knock Out Evans.
Indianapolis, Oct. 24. Wiley Evans

of California and Charles Johnson of St.
Paul, middleweights, met at 5 a. m. at
Fisher's Station. Hamilton county, for
a purse of fiOO. Evans was knocked
ont in the seventh round, after a fight
for blood, the result of bitter personal
feeling.

Fatal Explosion of a Blast.
San Francisco, Oct. 24. Charles No-

lan and Gus Swanson were killed, Mat
Deasey fatally injured and Michael Kel-lih- er

painfully wounded by the unex-
pected explosion of a blast in a quarry
at Twenty-firs- t and Church streets.

Dailey Will Be Taken Hack.
San Francisco, Oct. 24. Judge

Murphy ha.-- i decided that the warrant
and extradition papers for the arrest of
Thomas W. Bailey, alias Kennedy,
wanted in Detroit for kidnapping Mil-

lionaire Porcine, are without flaw.

Charleston, W". Va., Oct. 24. J. H.
Miller, undoubtedly the oldest postmas-
ter in the United States, died at Gauley,
He was S3 years old and was appointed
in 183-- by Jackson Ho has been post-
master at Gaulev since.

The only l'urc Cream of T.tn. r 1

Used iii Millions cf Momej .:o
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Closing Exercises of the Fair Will He

of a Dignified Character.

BUT ONE P0PULAE FEATURE. :

7

Christopher Columbus Will Craise Around

Lake Michigan in the Santa Marie

Wedded on the Ferris Wheel
ratrouage Keepi Up.

Chicago, Oct. 21. A chilling breeze
came off the lake and mad9 it necessary
for visitors to pull their coats closer
about their chins. People are realizing
that this is tho last week of the exposi-
tion and it is doubtful whether they will
stay away for anything less than a bliz-

zard. The patronage keep3 up. Every-

thing give3 interest to the close of the
fair. The statement from Washington
that President Cleveland and his cabinet
could not attend is regarded by tho com-

mitteo on ceremonies as final, and the
program is being arranged accordingly.
The exercises will be of a dignified char-
acter, consisting of speech-makin- g at
Festival hall. In connection with the
closing exercises, it is likely that medals
and diplomas will be awarded success-
ful exhibitors. Invitations will be sent
ont to a select few. The hall will only
seat 5.000, and as there are 50,000 exhib-
itors thero is considerable dissatisfaction
among those who fear will not be fliV-.- "

invJtfld. Tiin milv nnnnlnr fn.itiira of w"''
u,j,..,flirt antArfninmitnf ,lt,ri,i( tlm flav will

bo the landing of Christopher Columbus. i

The noted mariner will step aboard tho
Santa Maria and cruise around Lake
Michigan awhile. He will step ashore
opposito the Manufacturers' building,
and discover some of Professor Putnam's
New York Indians.

Wedded on tho Ferris Wliest.
World's Fair Grounds. Chicago,

Oct. 24. James D. Hutchinson and Miss
Lottie iicKler came in from Waukegan.
Ills., secured a marriage license and took j

passage on the Ferris wheol. When at j

the top tho wheel was stopped and the
couple married 250 feet high in the air.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J

E. Hartman of Waukegan. !
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Dlrectors Elected.
Low, Oct. 24. The annual meet--

Lonis and San " Francisco
.railroad stockholders was held in the
office of General Manager Morrill, 361,-5S- S

shares being represented. The fol-

lowing board of directors were elected:
John L. Davis. Alvah Mensur, Thomas
Daring, John L. McCook, Cecil Daring,
William Libbey, Russell Sage. J. W.
Reinhart, Robert Harris, Geo. J. Gould,
Alden Speare, E. C Simmons and Geo.
C. Waggoner.

Wreck or tho Rlreritlde.
Cleveland. Oct. 24. It is now set-

tled bej'ond question that the schooner
Riverside was tho craft which foundered
30 miles off this port and was dicovered
Sunday morning. A party of news-
paper men who went ont to tho wreck
reported that the found two men
lashed to tho topmast whero they had
perished, probably in great suffering. It
ia though tho remainder of tho crew
will be found amonir tho wreckage.

IJIspulo itetween High OiTlciais.
Capetown, Oct. 24. Thore seems to

bo quite a nico fight in progress betweon
Sir Henry Locko, tho commander-in- -

chief of tho British
vancing against Kin

now
mil access uusweeieneu por

Hou. Cecil Rhodes, the premier of Capo
Colony. It is announced here that Sir

Locke, nettled at some instruc-
tions sont to him by tho pre-

mier, has curtly informed tho latter that
he, aa government high commissioner
and commander-in-chie- f, has solo con-

trol of tho settlement of the Matabele
question. Sir Locko adds that
power in this matter has been relegated
to him by the imperial government.

St
Fire Uncommonly Destructive.

Paul, Oct. 24. Owing to an
abundance of dry prairie grass and a
high wind, the prairie fires wero uncom-
monly destructive around Hallock,
Minn. far reports have come that
beside? dwelling house and stables,
about U00 tons of hay wero coirmmed.
One fire is said to have started from fire3
built by the section men to burn the
grass near tho track

Attempted Train Wrerkinjr.
lle. O., Oct. 24. It is re-

ported here that some one tried to wreck
passenger train No. 22 on the Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne and Chicago at Onwalt's
crossing, near Perrysville, O. Fortu-
nately a track walker discovered the ob-

struction and removed it in time to
avert a wreck. No. is the east-boun- d

flyer from Chicago and New York.

Three

tings,

band on the of adultr. She was
a free woman within three minutes after f

had filed her complaint.

Reopened I'or Inlnc44.
Portland, Or., Oct. 21. Tho Pugot

Sound National bank of Wash.,
and First National bank of Ellensburg,

which closed their
the recent financial panic, have reopened
for business.

Racine Hank Resumed Ilutine!.
Racine, Oct. 21. The Union

National bank of this cit after a sus-

pension of 10 weeks, resumed
with canital stock increased to

J
Want the Fight.

Hot Springs, Ark., 24. An
;ffort is being made well known and
Droniinent sporting men to secure tho
Jorbett-Mitche- ll fight for Hot Springs.

Ammonia;

cllv.

NO. 42.
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HIGHER GRAIN" MARKETS.

Chicago Clolns: Trice Show Adr-tno- e

of Cent and Half.
Chicago, Oct. 24. The wheat pit today

showed tho loss of the short interest wiped
out. Tho fact that New York stocks turned
htroni: helped the market temporarily, but
later looked Xew York was iloinic s.omn
,elliii'.l of wheat here. Prices chances kept
within !o range. May opened unchanged at
;ijic. touched TlsfcT ltc. declined 71c. and
reacted

in corn, t'onplon and Schirurtz-Dupe- e wero
buyers, itartlett Krazier fair nellera. May
opened up at 42i9c. to IlJic.
and react 1

Provision wero eai- - on hog receipts over-
running H- i- eumato hy 2.0JU. January pork
declined IV ;14..V).
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? ..". and top yestoniny.
i "'HrfrV),J: others', St.tSf.t.ON
'...

. . , l..oil head; market stead v;
l. heavy, $t5.nn&8.M): light.

:.t-- , Il.ofil head; market
-- ' ?!.7.fc.l.: top Iniuh-- ,

Live Stock,
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:.l.tl !!.. 5 l.l..&"i.2.V. I lit) to
.: .into ti 0 lbs.. $:i.-)0-

&

common run .
! f. S Ul'Kct l.fth COUIIIH'!!

M irkrl ai tive and lowvr.
-- . '... ' head; light, l..25j

3-i- '. new. i'j.'HJgri 1,

. " head: muttons,
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Declare d l7nronlitiiliiMial.
Lam-sin- Mich., O t. 21 The act of

!he lat legislature permit. ing wcmiimi to
tote at the municipal tv" ti.iu va? de-

clare! unconstitutional b-.- - thj supreme'
?onrt. This will proven, wo.ikmi
part in the election

CulimiUu-- i Street Ciir-- t Tied Up.
Columbus. Oct. 21. A street car

strike was precipitated hero without
public warning. Tw 'i'is ar.; tied up.

Death ' Cniern! 'otirko.
London, Oct. l'4 A d :;atch from

j Cracow annonuct-- s t ;.e .ivuth of General
j Gourko, of Warsaw.

How Sugar 3lclt.
If wo drop a lump of sugar into a cup

of tea, we find it takes a considerable
time to melt i.f allowed to remain at the
bottom of tho vessel, bnt if wo hold it
up in the spoon near tho em-fact-? of tho

it dissolves much more
This is owing to the sugar, as it melts,
rendering the portion of the tea con-
taining it heavier. The sweetened part,
therefore, descends, the .sugar
constantly in contact with unsweetened
or only partially sweetened tea, in fact,
a continual circulation of fluid is pro-
moted until the wholo is dissolved.

When the sugar is placed or permitted
to lie at the bottom of tho cup, it dis-

solves until tho layer of lluid next it is
thoroughly sweetened or saturated, when
it practically ceiibes to dissolve any

the sweetened and stratum
above it for u considerable time,
until the law of diffusion comes grad- - .
ually into play, like an impervious

in keeping back tho lighter un-

sweetened fluid above.
Hence the reason also why stirring, in

t T i. T . . i . 1 , .1 .
forces ad- - oreaKing up mo suiurnieu iiiyer ami at- -

1 A Jl. . 1

Loban"iiIa I owiug io mo

Henry
colonial

Henry

So
one

Loudon vi

22

f22.j,0(0.

I.lvcMoek.

taking

liquid

heavier
acting

tion, is so effectual in bringing about
the uniform sweetening of tea. Life ia
not infrequentl sweetened by tho sauiu
stirring up process. Brookl3-i- i Eagle.

Duration of N'ouh'ri I'looil.
In Gould's "Notes and Queries," vol-

ume C, page-- 28-1- , the following questions
are asked: the Hoods known as
Noah's, Ducalion's and tho Atlantean
deluges considered to be one aud the
same?" The editor refers the question
to his correspondents, and Mrs. L. T.
George of Chicago answers it, inciden-
tally giving tho following curious par-
ticulars and minute details concerning
the "great breaking up of the waters:"

deluge was threatened in tho year
1536 and began on Dec. 7, 1m, B. C,
and continued 377 days. The ark rested
upon Mount on May (J. lfj-TT- , but
Noah did not leave it until Dec. IS fol-

lowing." Any reader who imagines that
it would be an easy task to figure theso
details from the Biblical account can
find a basis for his calculations in tho
seventh and eighth chapters of Genesis.

St. Louis Republic.

Saddle on the AVronK Hor-.e- .

An emaciated dude- - applied to a Har-

lem livery stable and wanted to hire a
horse, but a deposit was demanded.

'You want 0 deposit. Do you think
I am going to run off with the horse:"

Free Woman In Minute. I asked the dude.
TaCOMa. Oct. 24. Tacoma now has! "No, but I'm afraid the horse will run

the record for granting in a ' off with "on," responded the liver
short time. Saturday Mr. George Bur-- J stableman. Texas Sif
bank obtained a divorce from her hus- - "

ground

she

Everett,

Wash., doora during
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governor
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leaving

fur-
ther,
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"The

Ararat

divorces

l'artly Xew.
Visitor That paintini is by an old

master, I see.
Mrs. McShoddie (apologetically)

Y-e-- s. but tho frame is new.- - " -- "

"During my term of seniff in
t lie army I contracted clinwiie
fiiarrhuja," savs A. E. Heiidii;- - f
Halsev, Orciion. "SiiKt then I

iuoiI r irrofif :!Mt:tlt of DIPU- l-

amu. linf u ?un I fotlinl "1'V

would five me
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Choh-r- a and LMarrhU'a
l)iou'ht to my notice.

it is tho only
I it :nu will ay

UM.u-.l- thst gave me permanent

n-W- and no had results foh.w
Vrsale by A- - V. Streit. and iSorth

IMatte I'harmacy.


